
1/22/23

1. Bonnie - transferred the TCU - sounded good - feeling good

2. Praise for the snow - the moisture

3. Praise for new life - goats had babies - 4 new kids

4. Norma’s sister - Anna - transferred to Mesa

5. Raeanna’s birthday tomorrow - Scottie’s birthday was yesterday - to know God’s power in 

their lives in the upcoming year

6. Gina and Noah were sick again - recovering - Margaret’s family had covid and are 

recovering

7. Students - coming in sick


1/15/23

1. The end is coming - let us be prepared!

2. Bonnie - in the hospital in ICU - oxygen was low and CO2 was extremely high

3. Praise - the snow and moisture on the land

4. Bennie’s brother and family - having difficulties with vehicles - emotional struggles

5. Bennie - strength for life and difficulties that he is struggling with

6. Jimmy - dealing with the magnitude of the work before him

7. Rita - Suzanne - still dealing with dizziness - can’t find a reason; Lisa - finishing school and 

graduating in April and looking to move back after that


1/8/23

1. Bennie’s relative - Michael - traveling mercies and guidance

2. Norma’s sister - Anna - developed infection in her leg - Ray still going through treatments

3. Jeraleen and Holly - health - both have caught something

4. Judges class begins on January 16

5. April - praise for safe travel and no major weather issues

6. Jimmy - that God will give him wisdom in this position - prayer for the sheriff’s department 

meeting tomorrow night - safety in this world we live

7. Navajo nation president will be sworn in on Tuesday - 


1/1/23

1. To live in truth in our words and actions - truth matters - let’s remember that going into 

2023

2. Traveling mercies for those who are out over the holidays

3. Judges on Monday, Jan 9th

4. Jimmy turned 41 today and he begins as sheriff today

5. Praise for Norma’s sister, Anna, is home - continued prayer for health - brother Ray is still 

undergoing treatment

6. Gina’s friends - two dealing with unexpected loss of daughters and one dealing with loss of 

mother - comfort, planning funerals, dealing with loss

7. Gina heading to Phoenix from Friday to Sunday



